NCISAA Announces New Partnership with Charlotte Football Club

The North Carolina Independent Schools Athletic Association (NCISAA) is proud to announce a new partnership with Charlotte Football Club (Charlotte FC).

The year-long partnership includes several new initiatives that promote the sport of soccer and celebrate boys and girls soccer athletes, coaches and teams in the NCHSAA. Charlotte FC will be sponsoring a new Soccer Team of the Week social feature that will recognize teams during the spring and fall seasons for their accomplishments on and off the pitch. Nominations for the Soccer Team of the Week recognition can be submitted here.

Charlotte FC will be recognized as a sponsor of the NCISAA Boys and Girls Soccer State Championships and receive on-site branding and activation opportunities. The State Champion Teams from each classification will be recognized at a future Charlotte FC game as part of a new High School Sports Appreciation Night.

Member schools are encouraged to nominate athletes and coaches for the Carolina Soccer Honor event in June. The Carolina Soccer Honors is the premiere soccer event in the Carolinas honoring the best players, coaches, schools and clubs in the region. The event will be held on June 9th in the Atrium Health Dome near the Bank of America Stadium. Award categories and nominations forms can be found at this nomination link.

About Charlotte FC

Charlotte Football Club is the Major League Soccer Club in the Carolinas. The Club’s mission is to be a unifying force that is bigger than one city and encourage a sense of belonging through a progressive, collective, and ambitious approach that guides efforts on and off the pitch. CLTFC is committed to driving growth through the sport and community outreach. Charlotte FC is owned by David Tepper and is a part of Tepper Sports & Entertainment, which also includes Bank of America Stadium and the Carolina Panthers. For more information, visit CharlotteFootballClub.com.